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Investors linked in suit

By LINDA SCHUPPENER
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Troops imposing order

BUCOS (Adek), Argentina (AP) - The military junta that President Isabel Peron has been fighting on Wednesday the garrafon turned up imposing order on the chan-

Black seniority wins

Says that enlisted men are not entitled to legal

body and powder: an unwarranted concern

Fusion energy as a potential power source

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court ruled on Wednes-
day that members of the Federal Trade Commission have

everything 

JIAO (CH }

A motion to install traffic signals at Washington Square and Chicago streets was defeated Tuesday evening by a vote of 15 to 14, with 11 votes cast against the measure. The motion for the signal at Washington Square, which was defeated on the second reading, was again voted on and failed by a vote of 15 to 14. The motion for the signal at Chicago Street, which was defeated on the second reading, was again voted on and failed by a vote of 15 to 14.

How to make a living

And the day's news, briefs, and other tidbits.

375

Says that enlisted men are not entitled to legal

Employment discrimination decision stems from a lengthy court battle.

The First Boston Corporation

Price $25 per share

800,000 Shares

Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric Company

Preference Shares (Cumulative), $2.31 Series
(Without Par Value)

Every Bloomin' Thing

Celebrate with peace and green living things from...

Jake Built Toyota

Bucos House - Arsonist set fire to a building during the early morning hours of Tuesday, September 25, in the area of 12th and Main Street. The fire, which started in the basement of the building, quickly spread to the upper floors and roof. The building was fully involved when the first fire alarm was transmitted at 1:09 a.m.

The fire was called in by a passerby who noticed smoke coming from the building.

The fire department arrived at the scene within minutes and began fighting the flames. The building was completely destroyed by the fire, and the contents were lost.

The cause of the fire remains under investigation. It is not believed to be related to any known criminal activity.
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The current, an expansion of the International Women's Year 1975 program which emphasized women's educational and employment, could have been done during the recent series of Women's National Expansion of Celebration, according to Brodeck.

Brodeck said there were two child care facilities for women with children that wanted to attend the conference. They were the Women's New Hope and New Hope, Inc. (wheat), which could have been done during the recent series of Women's National Expansion of Celebration.

Any woman family member, staff member or student at the UI who is interested in serving on the conference committee or Brodeck's office, St. John's Hall...
"Israelis apathy needs a change."

By LARRY PERL

Burlington

"Burlington in the borough for change. "Burlington is also a new political根据 in the city that gives there. Since the racial disorders in the city's urban renewal projects have continued to increase, Burlington has seen a marked increase in political activity."

Burlington's political climate is characterized by a lack of enthusiasm among citizens. Many residents have become apathetic towards the political process, leading to a decrease in voter turnout and political participation. The city's political leaders have failed to address this issue, instead choosing to focus on other matters.

Burlington's political leaders have been criticized for their lack of responsiveness to the needs of the community. This has led to a growing sense of frustration and disillusionment among citizens. The problem is exacerbated by the fact that Burlington's political leaders are often more concerned with their own interests than with those of the people they are supposed to represent.

Join Jose Taco

for a Mexican lunch!

Jose Taco's fast

lunch-time service will satisfy your schedule and your appetite.

- Tacos
- Tostadas
- Cold Beer
- Enchiladas

JOSE TACO

517 S. Riverside Dr.

Saybrook

Sun 11-11

Fri & Sat 11am-11

Art Auction

Join us for an Art Auction this Sunday, March 28, at 10 a.m. at Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge. This event is open to all and will feature an array of original works of art, as well as collectibles and antiques. Admission is free, and refreshments will be served. This is a great opportunity to support local artists and collectors, as well as to enjoy a beautiful day out in the city.

Art Auction Details:

- Location: Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge
- Time: Sunday, March 28, at 10 a.m.
- Admission: Free
- Refreshments: Provided
- Featuring: Original works of art, collectibles, and antiques

For more information or to RSVP, please contact us at info@artauction.com. We look forward to seeing you there!
Patti LuPone, who call, and applications must be made immediately to the Office of American universities, including Prof. Dudley Andrew of the International Education, Paris activities. Computers, hiking, baseball, swimming, fishing, etc., to develop to help with the writing assistance. Today in the organizational activities, so that needy students from the University Wheel Room Rick Weber, guitar and vocals, will be featured from 7 p.m. today in the University Union Wheel Room. A montage of experimental video en...
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Continued from page seven

ISPIRG summer interns
As a means of expanding its research base, ISPIRG will sponsor a research internship program this summer. Students
and faculty are encouraged to suggest ideas for research on public interest issues of importance to
Iowans. Applications are due by April 30 and should be
received by May 10. For more information, contact John Barbour, ISPIRG director.

Mother of the Year
The deadline for students to determine the nominees for the Mother of the Year Award is to be presented at the Parents' Weekend Luncheon, April 29. By April 15, students are encouraged to nominate their mothers.

Susan Rancher Award
Applications are available for the Susan B. Rancher Award at the Union Activities Center. Any senior woman eligible for the award may receive a nomination.

MEETINGS
The Governance Board of the University Club will sponsor a lecture, "Photography, Communications, Atmos.", at 7:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Ballroom. Information will be available at the First Christian Church.

The Social Work Association will meet at 6:45 p.m. today in the Michigan Room. Professional meetings will begin at 7:00 p.m.

Attention Students...
Smoking is not permitted in UI classrooms. Because cigarette smoke is both a health hazard and a nuisance to nonsmokers, a University-wide ban on smoking was approved in 1973. Unfortunately, this ban has been largely ignored. If you are a smoker please be considerate of those who do not smoke. If you are a nonsmoker, stand up for your rights to be free of cigarette smoke in classrooms.

If you have any complaints regarding smoking in classrooms, call the Student Senate-CAC hotline at 353-4320 and leave a message.

The University of Iowa and University of Iowa Student Association Senate cordially invites all interested students to apply for the following committees:

- Cultural Affairs
- Public Information and University Relations
- Student Health
- Human Rights
- Parking and Transportation
- Recreational Services
- University Security
- Board of Athletic Control

Students play a major role in the policies and regulations set by these committees.

Those students interested in appointment are requested to apply by April 1, 1976 in the Senate Office, Activities Center, Iowa Memorial Union.

Your attention has been appreciated.

IOWA WOODWIND QUINTET
Friday, March 26, 8 p.m.
Chopin Recital Hall • 4 tickets required

LOVERS .......... Ned Rorem

FACADE .......... William Walton

an arrangement with music by

dave dean sheft

Thomas Ayres, clarinet; John Bee, reposer;
Thomas Davis, guitarist; Delores Dinsmore, harpist;
Sara Fuller, violist; James Link, viol; Betty Mather, cello;
Steven Schick, composer; Ronald Tye, soloist;
Charles Wood, tenor; William Hildbrand, conductor

FRESH CUT-UP 17 PIECE FAMILY PACK $39c

FRESH BAKERY
FRUIT FILLED CAKES 59c

FRESH PRODUCE
RED OR GOLDEN ORANGES size 113

HY-Vee

SCHLITZ BEER

NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN GROUND BEEF $59c

NOT LESS THAN 80% LEAN GROUND BEEF $89c

Lb. 4 Lb. PKG. OR LARGER

CLINTON St. MALL

SALE

40% off
Selected JEWELRY

GET A DEAL FROM MONTZUMA

Are you sure you're really fit?
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Baseball talks yield nothing for 32nd time

NEW YORK (AP) — Representatives of the Major League Players Association and the owners, Francis Patrick, John Harriman, and John Galanis, both sides met for 11 hours Monday in an attempt to settle the current lockout, but no progress was reported.

Although it was announced that the next round of meetings would begin today and continue through Wednesday, at press time there was no indication that the owners would return to the talks. According to the players' union, the lockout would end on Thursday and all 324 players in the majors would be back on the field. The players' union has already filed a formal complaint against the owners alleging that the lockout is illegal.

As the talks dragged on through the night, the players' union released a statement saying that the owners' latest offer to the players is "a slap in the face.

The talks were scheduled to resume today at 10 a.m.

The owners' offer to the players is $100,000 per player, which is 15% of the National Baseball Players Association's salary cap. The players' union is seeking $900,000 per player, which is 30% of the salary cap.
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Baseball team young

Hawkeyes seek maturity

BY BILL McDONALD
Sports Editor

It may not be the case in Florida, but players from Venezuela, Mexico and the Dominican Republic have not been shy about showing up at Iowa, as the 10:30 coach is quick to point out with a smile. "We've had kids from all over this year," he says. "But players from Venezuela, Mexico and the Dominican Republic have really been outstanding this year, as the 10:30 coach is quick to point out with a smile. "We've had kids from all over this year," he says. "But players from Venezuela, Mexico and the Dominican Republic have really been outstanding this year," Fred Lynn, the 10:30 coach, says.

"It's a good experience for our players," he adds. "We've brought kids from all over the world to our camp. We've had kids from Japan, Korea, China, and we've even had kids from South America." Lynn's enthusiasm is contagious, and the players seem to enjoy the experience as well.

"I've always been a big fan of baseball," one of the players says. "I've been playing since I was a kid, and I've always wanted to play at the college level. I'm really excited to be here." The excitement is palpable, and the players are eager to get started.

"We're really looking forward to the season," Lynn says. "We've got a lot of talented players, and we're really hoping to make some noise this year." The team is young, but they're confident in their abilities.
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